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Truly, truly I say to you, he who believes in me, the works
that I do shall he do also, and greater works than these shall
he do because I go to the Father.
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C AGES AND S HACKLES
Greetings Mighty Saints & Prayer
Warriors,
My wife Donna and I like to
travel. However, to travel we must
board our five cats. Our cats learned
long ago what the small, portable
kennels were for; and they avoid them
at all costs. Catching the first cat is
easy; but its mournful, deep grievous
meow attests its fate to the other four
cats, and the hunt for them is on.
When the task is done,
I load them in my car
and drive them to the
kennel.
During the last
trip to the kennel, I
was listening to the
cacophony of wailing
meows; and the Lord
put a thought in my
mind. My cats hated
to be caged in those
small kennels. I
thought about other animals
imprisoned in cages or in chains.
Tigers pace; elephants rock back and
forth. The animal kingdom does not
like chains and fetters. That is when
the Lord told me that man in not very
different. But man is caged by his sin,
and rages to be set free.
While we all are caged in some
way, I realized that the cages we allow
ourselves to be in are different sizes.
Not only that, we even have the key to
free ourselves; but some choose not
to. It is tragic to see the small, tight
cages some have chosen to continue
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to live in when total freedom is at
hand. The caged are bound by
bitterness, resentment, and
unforgiveness. This poison brew
(BRU) that they have chosen affects
not only them but also the people they
come in contact with, especially family
members.
Through unresolved and
unrepentant sin, we remain prisoners.
Again, I say, you have the key. Peter
was in prison, bound with two chains
and between two
soldiers. An angel
appeared and freed
him. The angel said
follow him; and
once inside the city,
t h e
a n g e l
disappeared. Things
were happening so
fast that Peter did
not realize it wasn’t
a dream until after
the fact.
Shackles and cages are nothing to
our Lord. In Luke 4:18 Jesus
announces, “. . .He hath sent me to
heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives. . .” There is
no time like now. What are you
shackled by? Just ask the Lord and see.
He is standing next to you now with
His hand out. What are you waiting
for?
Blessings,
malcolm
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UPCOMING CONFERENCES OF INTEREST
Beth Shalom Conference
When:
September 21-22, 2018
Where:
CrossRoads Church, 338 Highway 171, Lake Charles, Louisiana
Speakers:
Hugh and Monte Bromily
For more information, contact Sharon Ardizzone at Sharon@crossroadsmb.org
Health Conference and Seminar
When:
Saturday, November 17, 2018
Where:
St. Philip-the-Apostle Anglican Church, 4990 New York Avenue, Arlington, Texas
Speakers:
Specialists from different medical fields to deliver lectures of public interest
For more information, contact Prof. Clement Anyiwo, MD, OSL Health Ministry at 214.597.1676
Healing Conference
When:
Where:

February 22-23, 2019
Transformation Anglican Church, 701 Kensington Drive and FM Rd 205,
Arlington, Texas
Speakers:
Jack and Anna Marie Sheffield
For more information, contact Sharon Parker at 972.772.5525

If you would like to provide financial support to someone in Region V who
wants to attend the 2019 OSL International Conference, please fill out the
form below and mail with your check to:
Malcolm Self
4670 Lake Street
Lake Charles, LA 70605
I would like to provide support for someone to attend the 2019 OSL
International Conference.
(Please make your check out to “OSL Region V” and add in the Memo column on
your check “2019 International Conference”)
Name _______________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________
City________________________State ____________ Zip ____________________
Email ______________________________________Amount enclosed __________
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Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista - Disney Springs Area
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